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Members or the Apex Counci I Present:
I.

MI'. Muhammad Azharuddin

President

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7
X.
9.

Mr. K..lohn Manoj
MI'. 1~.Vijayanand
Mr. Naresh Sharma
I\kSlIn.:nder Kum,lI' Agarwal
Ms. P. Allliradha
Mr.Salllosh V l.)aware
Mr. 1'8rth Satwa lekar
Ms. Subhadra Suri
And
Mr. V. Venkateswara Rno

Vice President
Secretary
.Ioint Secretary
Trcasurer
Councillor
CAG Nomince
Men's Cricket Players Nominee
Women's Cricket Players Nominee

10.

Ineharge CEO

The lion. Secretary R.Vijayanand welcomed all the members of the Apex
cvuJlcil Iv the Sixth ,;pcx CVlIJicil Mceting and wishcd all thc mcmbcrs tv stay
henlth) ,lilt! sak and requested to maintain physical distance due to Novel
Corona Virus (COVII)-19).
Mr.R. Vijayanand. Secretary requested
Azharuddin to preside over the meeting.

the

President

Mr.

Mohammad

The Presidcnt Mr. Mohammad Azharuddin presided over the meeting.
Thc President Mr. \-10hammad I\zl18ruddin took up the agenda as follows.
Item !'!.Q.:J...:.£ol1l'innat"ion of Minutes:
AII the members of Apex Counci I unanimously conflrmcd the minutes of the 5'Ir
Apcx COllncil meeting hcld on 16.03.2020 at Registered Office of IlCA,
I~GICS. Uppal. 1-lydeI'<1b<lC1.
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Hem No,2. Points llI'ising out of milllltc~ of the fifth apex euullcillllcetil1g:

Fage NO.2
Mr. Mohammao Azharuddin, President informed that he is in rcccipt of a It:tter
ancl Court Ordcrs from City Civil Court in favour of Shalimar Cricket Eleven
and that they participated in the l-lydcrabad Crickct Association Elections 2019
by casting their votc and he questioned why we are not entertaining/accepting
them as a club now. I-Ic stated that when there is a court order we have to
honour the court order otherwise we have to face legal consequences as it comes
under contempt of court.
Mr..Iohn Manoj statcd that Shalimal' Cricket Eleven is not affiliated to
I-Iyderabad Cricket Association and The I-lyderabad Cricket Association comes
under the Jurisdiction oj' Ranga Reddy District. The Shalimar Cricket Eleven by
manipulating and misrepresenting had obtained the Orders from City Civil
Court and also from Ombudsman. Earlier the Ranga Reddy Court dismissed the
application filed by the Shalimar Cricket Eleven.
Mr. R. Vijayanand, Secretary stated that Shalimar cricket club was affiliated to
Hyderabad Cricket Association and not the Shalimar Cricket Eleven. After
taking opinion from the advocate only we have not considered the Shalimar
Cricket Elevcn's application / request.
Mr.Surrender Kumar Agarwal, Treasurer also stated that Shalimar Cricket
Elevcn had played li-aud with a malafide intention and had obtained the orders
from City Civil Court by suppressing the material facts i.e. it was not affiliated
to Ilyderabad Crickct Association and that earlier the Ranga Reddy District
Court had dismissed its application by passing orders against it. lt had obtained
the coun orders from City Civil Court which is not our jurisdiction and the
opposite party can lile a case with regard to Jurisdiction.
Mr.Azharuddin, President asked to flJrnish the legal 0pllllon given by the
Advocate to him on which the club was rejected. He further opined to take
pl"oper guidelines from an advocate so that we may not face any legal
consequcnccs in future \\"ith regard to Shalimar Cricket Eleven.
M r. K. John Manoj, Vice President stated that it was decided to call for tenders
th
for installation of fir~-fighting systems in the stadium in the 5 Apex mccting as
it is a mandatory and statutory requirement and enquired about the steps taken
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Mr.R. Vijmanancl. Secrctary inl()rmecl th,lt due to covid-19. we could not call I()r
tcnders I"or lire-lighting systems and we willtakc up thc work at thc carliest as it
is Ill,1I1datory ,1S per thc Act and Rules ol"Telangana State Disaster Responsc and
"irc Services Dcpartmcnt.
Mr. K . .lohn Manoj, Vice Presidcnt and Dr. Parth Satwalekar, Men Cricket
Playcrs Nominee enquircd about the multi-layer parking at J-1CA and its
progrcss.
Mr. R. Vijayanand stated that the multilayer parking will be taken up by taking
into considcration 0[' our linancial position. Due to paucity of IIJllds we arc not
in a position to take up the multilayer parking construction at present and further
stated that as soon as IICA receive funds from BCCl, he will take up the
construction work o['multilayer parking in the stadium.
Mr. K .
subsidy
parking
advised

.lohn Manoj, Vicc President informed that BCC] will provide 50%
I"or infrastructure. As soon as we take up the construction of multi-layer
wc will receive 50% of the construction cost as subsidy from BCC] and
to go ahead with the multilayer parking.

~
(Jcl rMr. R.V1.layanand,
.
S
i
d
ecretary stated that
swimming
poo an clu bllouse are not
Vc",--cJ '
freehold and If we get permiSSion from the government as free-hold we can run

\
L
l"~'~~t'\

~

thcm commcrcially and generate money through it and take up the works for
['urIher development 01" the stadium.
Mr.Surrendcr Kumar Agarwal, Treasurer suggested that our President will get
permissions from the government tn make it freehold and Mr. Azharuddin also
assured to get permissions from the government in the interest of cricket and
l-lyderabad Cricket Association.
Pa2.e

IIU.
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Mr.R.Vijayanand, Secretary informed that we are in receipt of medical bills for
reimbursement approximately for an amount of Rs.8,54,769/- (Rupces Eight
Lakhs Fifty Four Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty Nine) from seven clubs
i.e .. Acrylic Cricket C1uh, Amh~rpet Playground Sports Association, Galaxy
Cricket Club. Rcliance Crickct Club. Swasthik Union Cric -et Club, Telangana
Crickct Club and Vijay Cricket Club.
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Mr.l{ Vij,l\
. . nand. Sl:CITlar\- Illrthcr inllll"llll:d ,lhoUI the mcdical bill of
I\.Mallcsh, groundsman at Gymkhaml (,rounds It)r an amount uf Rs.24,c;l\\J/(RujJl:l:s Twcnty Four Thousand nine Hundred and Eighty Ninc).
Mr. Moh,lmmcd Azharl.lodin, President staled that he dues not know lhe
procedurc on which the Association is reimbursing the medical bills to the club
secretaries and opined that the medical bills prior to their team coming into
cxistcncc should not be considered. He further suggested to get Medical
Insurance Policics lor Club Secretaries and Starri'Employees of I-ICA otherwise
it will be very difficult to reimburse huge amounts towards medical bills to all
those who come to us lor reimbursement of their medical bills prior to
30.09.2019 and in the long-run we will face problcms with this method.
Mr. John Manoi, Vicc President also agreed to the same and stated that
insurance is the only way to sort out this problem. As soon as we receive funds
from 8CCI we will take steps to get insured all the club secretaries as well as
the staff! employees of HCA.
Mr. Surender Kumar Agarwal, Treasurer informed that the medical bills are
rcimbursed as per the decision taken in the earlier AGM.
Mr. Mohammad Azharuddin, President stated that they made payments to all
Il'om the date of their team came into existence i.e., 30.09.2019 to till date and
at present they are not going to make payments towards pending bills which are

prior to 30.09.2019 due to paucity of funds. Mr.Mohammad Azharuddin added
that he is receiving messages ~ncl calls for paymentG towards very long back

J

pencling payments prior to thcir tcam came intu existence and he clarified that
J leA ,·vill milk? payments after receiving funds fro III BCC] to the deserVing
candidates those who served HCA and after scrutinizing their genuinity.
After due discussions, Apex Council has approved all medical bills,
A II the Apex Members confirmed the minutes of the Silo Apex meeting dated
16.032020
Hcm No. J. Discussion on Dcvclopmcnt of Crickct;
As Ihe Cricket Operations came

en"e<

(0

Rf

standstill due to COVld-~19 discussion on any

m"'" "d,r,,~d co i~",,"g

<
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Itelll No.4. Discussiou ou District Crickct Associatious:
Mr.I\. Vijayanand. Secretary asked Mr. V. Venkateswara Rao, Incharge CEO to
explaJll ahout the issue pertaining to the land at Mahaboobnagar District and its
registration.
Mr. V. Vcnkatcswara I{ao, Incharge CEO stated that in Mahaboobnagar
Distl·ict. around three ycars back I-ICA had agreed to purchase an extent of land
admeasuring J\c.O-11 guntas adjacent to the existing ground and paid an advance
amount of RS.2.3 lakhs to the land owners. Due to escalation of prices of the
lands in the market, the owners demanded more amount and revision of prices
took place and Committee of Administrators approved the same. He further
sl<lled that we have to pay an amount or RS.II.30 lakhs towards balance of sale
consideration and approximately an amount of RS.2.00 lakhs towards
registration and othcr charges. He further added lhat already the land is in
possession of HCA and registration .01' the same is pending JI'om our side. If the
committee approves to release an amount of Rs.ll.30 lakhs towards the balance
salc consideration of the land and approximately an amount of Rs.2.00 lakhs
towards registration and other charges, we can get the land registered into the
name ofHyderabad Cricket Association.
Mr.Mohammad Azharuddin, President opined that when already a ground is
existing in Mahaboobnagar District why to purchase the land by spending huge
monev particularly when there is no progress in the cricket act ivities and no
development of cricket in Mahaboobnagar District and asked the 1ncharge CEO
1\-1I V. VCJlkateswara Rao to bring all the documents related to the land at
Mahaboobnagar to him.
Mr.R. Vijayananad, Secretary stated that as per the earlier procedure followed in
BCCI ror Development of Cricket as per Lodha recommendations, he is of the
opinion to appoint District Development Officers to each District and suggested
the names of Mr. Riaz Quraishi, Secretary, Deccan Wanderers Cricket Club; Sri
J\gam Rao President, Karimnagar District Cricket Association; Sri K. Laxman
Rao, Secretary, Jai J-lanuman Cricket Club; Sri Ajmal Asad, Secretary, Shalimar
Cricket Club and Sri Narsing Rao, Secretary, Saint Sai Cricket Club who have
also given their consent for appointing them as District Development Officers to
N izamubad. Karimnagar, Warangal, Medak & Mahaboobnagar Districts
respcctively for a period of J year by paying them a remuneration of TA/DA
Ro 40.000/- to R' 50,000/- p" mo"'h to hm , ~" ,"p,~i,i," fm

de,""m,""r"i"'''," di",i,".

~
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Mr. Surender Kumal' Agar"';lL '!'n;;ISUI-cr also stated that we hav\; to re\;cive an
amount or Rs.16.75 crorcs "rom I3CCI towards old due to our Association as per
the resolution passed in the ACiM conducted by the BCCI on 21.09.2016.
Mr.Azharuddin, President expressed his doubt how everybody is coming to
know about the amounts released by the BCCI to HCA.
Mr..Iohn Manoj, Vice President; Mr.Surender Kumar Agarwal, Treasurer and
Mr.R.Vijayanand, Sccrctary stated that the BCCI will upload on its website how
much amounts it had released to different Associations.
Mr.John Manoj, Vice President stated that there is only one person to take call
in the BCCI i.e., Treasurer and there is no other person like President, Secretary,
Vice President. Joint Secretary etc., and instead or asking for a huge amount we
can take a call as suggested by Mr.Surender Agarwal, Treasurer by not
mentioning to release a huge amounl.
Receipts and Payments made by HCA in the months of March and April were
circulated to all the members and the Accounts for the months of March, 2020
and Apri I, 2020 are passed in the Apex meeting.
Hem No,6. Accounts for the yellr 2017-18 to be discussed, ratified
recommendation to the AGM:

1'01'

Mr.K.John Manoi, Vice President enquired about the progress of the audited
accounts for the year 2017-18 and 2018-19.
Mr.Surrender Kumar Agarwal, Treasurer informed that M/s.Venugopal and
Chenoy Statutory Auditors had almost completed the audit for the year 2017-18
and there are only few points pending for completion of the audit. Later on
adoption of 2017-18 audited accounts in AGM, M/s.Venugopal and Chenoy,
Statutory Auditors will take up the accounts of 2018-19 for audit. He further
inrormed that there is no problem with internal auditors and they will start the
internal audit at the earliest.
Mr. K. John Manoj, Vice President clarified when we complete and submit the
audited accounts of 20 17-18 and 2018-19 to BCCI, BCer will release funds 1'01'
which we are entitled.
Mr. Sanlosh V Daware, CAG Nominee stated that in one
adopt 2017-18 and 2018- J 9 auditedllecounts at a time.

}~~
,/
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we cannot
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Ms. 'luhhadl·'1 Suri, Womcn·s rcpn:sentati\'c opined that we shuuld encourage
thc eriekel in districlS and people should wme from districts and upined lhal
instead of paying huge amount to Distrid Development Onieers, we can give a
challee 10 young people to develop the cricket in the Districts.
Mr.Mohammad !\zharuddin, President stated that only why those people to be
appointed as District Development Officers we can give a chance to youngsters
who al·e interested in the cricket activities and dissented to the opinion of
Mr.ltVijayanand, Secrctary to appoint District Development Officers. l-lc
further stated that there is no need to appoint District Development OfTicers as
all the cricket opcrations came to standstill due to Covid-19.

Itcm No.5. Aceollnts for' thc month of MaI'ch 2020 & Apl'il 2020:
Accounts for the months of March, 2020 and April 2020 are approved in the
Apex Meeting.
Mr.Surender Kumar Agarwal, Treasurer asked Mr.V.Venkateshwara Rao,
In-charge CEO to furnish the details of bank balance and amounts to be
received li·om BCC!.
Mr. V.Venkateswara Rao, In-charge CEO informed that as on today the balance
in Canara Bank is Rs. 1.48 crores (One Crore Forty Eight Lakhs).
Mr. V. Venkateswara Rao, In-charge CEO informed that we have to receive
around Rs.I.OO cr. (Rupees One Crore Only) towards claims from BCC!.
Mr.Surender Kumar Agarwal, Treasurer stated that due to Covid-19, BCCI has
not released these claims.
Mr.Surender Kumar Agarwal, Treasurer informed that we have received
Infrastructure subsidy uf 50% on an investment of Rs. 100 crures and later limit
was increased to the furthermore amount of Rs.20 crores i.e., Rs.l ?O crores. We
have claimed an amount of Rs.] ) .33 crores from BCCI due to enhancement in
tile subsidy uf inliastructure, and requested the President Mr.Azharuddin to
remind the samc to thc Treasurer, BCCI for rekast: uf the amounts.

;mo

Pf

He further informed that we have submitted utilization cer";Jifite to the BCC!
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Mr. Surcndr'a Kumar Agarwal, J'r'casurer and Mr. K . .Iohn Manoj, Vice
Prcsidcnt inl(JI'llled thal we will put the audited accounts for the year 201 7-18 in
AliM J()I' aduption and we will conduct a Special General Meeting (SGM) only
lor lhe pmpllse of adoption of audit accounts lor the year 2018-19 and he
rurther' added that this is the procedure ofBCCI [or releasing the funds.
Mr Santosh V Daware, CAG Nominee suggested that once the audited accounts
101' the year 2017-1 R are approved in the AGM, to start the auditing of accounts
for the year 2018-19 taking the closing balance of 2017-18 as opening balance
of2018-19
ItCIll

No.7. Fixation of datc for conducting thc AGM:

Mr.R.Vijayanand, Secretary enquired to discuss whether we can conduct the
AGM or not in the light or prevailing Covid-19 situation.
( )

All the members of Apex council felt it is not practical to conduct the AGM
through videu conference or any social app as thought earlier and expressed
their unwill ingness to conduct AGM at this tough situation of Covid -19 and
opined that it has to be held by the authorized persons representing the clubs in
person. Further stated that in the present situation it is not viable to organize 200
and odd people Ii'om different places at HCA for conduct of AGM and the same
is deren'ed La the next meeting.
Itcm No.8. AllY Othc.' Mattcr:

J.

)

Planning for conducting matches:

Jt has been decided that all cricketing operations like conducting of I-day, 2-day
and 3 days matches or leagues, naming of Selection Pannels etc., came to
standstill duc to Covid -19 and thc same will be conducted when we are in
receipt of specific directions from BCC] on all cricket activities and after the
State Government accords permission for group gatherings.
Dr.Parth Satwalekar, Men's Cricket Players Nominee opined that it is better to
plan be[.Jre and be ready for c.rid:ctine ojler3l.ions as and when wc get thc
instructions from BCCr and permission from State Government. We should be
in a position to start the Matches immediately and opined that we should not
waste time' Jor scheduling the cricket operations then.
Mr.Mohammad Azharuddin, President stated that as of now we cannot plan for
cllcket operations because we do not know what tournal;;Jlents/ atches/leagues
the RCCI wIiI suggest us tu cUlIlluct

1\
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I k 1'1I1"1hcr added that he had observcd in kaguc matches a bo\'\ kr bowls 40
ovcrs I'rom morning to evening and was not able to take wickets and as such the
competition between the playcrs in the leaguc matches is lacking and the tcam is
becoming weak in their ovcrall performancc and opincd that thc vicw on the
gamc and players need to be changed to make the game more competitive. He
further proposed that there should be 24 teams divided into 3 to 4 groups in 3
day and has to lollow a method of 90 & 40 overs. /\ bowler should not bowl
morc than 20 overs in the 90 overs in the first innings and 8 overs in the 40
overs in thc second innings to make the leagues morc competitive. He further
suggcsted that alllhc league teams must atleast have 2 Ranji Trophy players and
the lOp 2 teams will play thc linalmatch.

2,

Statements in Mcdia

Mr,lt Vijayanand. Seerctary expressed his disinclination about the statement
given by MLAzharuddin, President in the newspapcr.
Mr,Azharliddin, Presidcnt stated that he had not given any wrong statement in
the newspaper and thaI too not mentioned a single word about the Apex Council
members and he had great respect to all the Apex Members. He clarified that he
had given the statement about the people who do not have the cricket
knowledge but give statements as per their will and wish, He further stated that
he had played cricket lor 17 years and he can identif'y the players who are
playing wcll and who are not. I-Ie added that we want to help the clubs which
are financially not strong and supported them by paying an amount of
Rs.50,OOO/- to each club during this critical period of Covid-19, People are
making a scenario on making payment to clubs and stated that the clubs which
do not want to rcceive the paymelll from HCA can return the amounts and few
clubs returned the amount. He further stated that he is there to do something
good and i l' anyone comments on the work of the Association or if anyone of
apex members do something wrong there is every chance of getting damage to
his name and reputation and if he does any mistake the same applies here and
thcre is every chance to get damage of the name and reputation of the Apex
Counci I Mcmbers and Association. I-lence opined to maintain unity and do
1h inp,s together with care in the best interest of the Association.
Mr.R. ViJayanand. Secretary clarified that when they asked me about starting
and conducting of cricket operations I made the statement that there is "No
PI-omotion or Demotion" as we came in the middle of the season and we did not
cOl1lplete th" season and we Ul e not in a position to start cricket operations Chll"
to Widespread of Covid -19 at present.

1
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Mr..Iohn Malloi. Vice Presidellt stated Ilwl Secretary has given statement "thcre
is 110 Pronll>lion or J)emution" since full season is incomplete thcrc cuuld not be
any promol ion ur demot ion and suggested not to gct into eontroversics all Sill a II
issues. He fUl"lher statcd thai let all of us 1I'0rk togclher as a tcam sharing each
other's experiences lor the betterment of the Cricket and Association.
Artcr long discussions it is resolved lhat without information and without
discussing the matter with Prcsidcnt & Sccrctary and without their knowledge
and acceptance. thcy should not give statements and be very careful before
giving statements as we all are herc to wad, for betterment of cricket and in thc
interest of Association and not to get into controversies.
3.

Pension to the Players:

Mr. Mohammad Azharuddin. President stated that he is getting disgusting
messages ji-om somc players for release of pensions who had played very few
matches. He stated that IICA is doing favour by giving pension to the players
when they are getting Pensions Ii'om BCC!. He suggested to revise Pension
Schcme to the Playcrs. He furthcr stated that all those players who are getting
pensions fi-om BCCI are not eligible for getting pension from I-ICA and also all
those players who have jobs or working are also not eligible for getting pensions
from I-lCA.
Mr.Surender Kumar Agarwal, Treasurer also informed that he is also getting
phone calls from many players/ vendors etc., and they are abusing and using
filthy language lor not releasing payments to them.
Dr.Parth Salwalekar opined that Pension to players is only a help and gratitude.
Thcy had to ask in a plcasing manner instead of abusing and when I-ICA had
money it will pay and suggested that thcy should ask pulitely for rension to
players.
4.

I~atifications

of Payments:

Mr.R.Vijayanand, Secretary stated that during lock-down we had made
payments to clubs @ Rs.50,000/- umpires @ 3,000/- and scorers @ Rs.3,000/. towards Covid-19 financial Assistance. Further R.Vijaynanad, Secretary asked
lncharge CEO to present the list of work orders released during 10lh October,
2019 to 31 $I May, 2020 for ratification by Apex council. The lncharge CEO
Mr.V.Venkateswara Rao read out the list and the same is ratified by the Apex
Council List of payments IS enclosed. Apex Council has ratified financial
assistance (Covid-19) given to clubs. LlI11plrCs, scorers also.

1~
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5.

Pa 'menl to ll-16. LJ-I() and..tl:n g.irl teams:

Mrs.Subhadra Suri. Wumen Cricket Players Numinee stated thai even LJ-16
teams are not the 13CCI Tournaments. Ihey are paid more than U-23 girls which
is a 8Cel Tuurnament and made a request to Mr.Surender Kumar Agarwal to
see such things are nut repeated again.
6.

Payment of 20% deducted 1i'om the salaries of employees:

Mr. V. Venkateswara Rao, Incharge CEO slated that for the month of April, 2020
we have deducted 20% from the salaries of the employees whose salaries arc
above Rs.20,000/- pm. and we have issued 6 passes to our employees to enable
them to work during lock-down period and requested to release the deducted
amount to those employees who allended the office during Covid-19 Lockdown.

)

Mr.Surender Kumar Agarwal stated that it is not a big matter and let us not be
biased and we will release the balance 20% to all universally after we receive
funds li'om BCC! and we do not want to get into controversies on this issue.
It is decided to pay some amount towards appreciation to the employees who
attended the ofJice during lockdown period.
7.

Andhra Bank Affiliation to Union Bank

Dr.Partha Satwalekar stated that Andhra l3ank was amalgamated with the Union
Bank and requested to give affiliation to Union Bank.
Mr.Mohammad Azharuddin, President stated that Andhra Bank is merged into
Union Bank and there arc many teams which merged with Union Bank and they
are running as Private teams.
Mr.K .John Manoj, Vice President staled that the Andhra Bank and CoOperation Bank are merged into Union Bank and are called as Union Bank. He
liJrther addcd that earlier Union Bank was affiliated to HCA and later the same
was changed to another club and at jJrcGcnl it is having affiliation with HCA
with another name and added that only one club/team will have only one
affiliatioll and ~3tated that Union Bank will not get affiliation with HCA again.
Mr.R.Vijayannad, Secretary stated that Union Bank of India was existed as an
institutional club from the date of inception to 1994. On the request of Union
Bank. the name of the club was ehangcd to 'Unique Cricket Club' in the year
1994 and later in the ycar 2010 thc same was changed to 'Team Kun Cricket
Club' on the. request of Unique Cricket Club. Hence :rcannot give fresh
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Ann decp discussions and deliberiltiun~ tbe apex council came to an 0plllion
Ihat tbc afliliation or uniun bank lllililer bas 10 be rcJerrcd to Ombudsman wbo
will decidc Ihe malleI' and Ibe: decision ortbe Ombudsman is linal and the samc
\I'ill be honoured.
Dr.l'arth Sathwalekar staled can Apex Council givc an orricial statement that till
the issuc of Andhra nank & Union Bank is resolved with the Ombudsman
Icgally and as the Andhra Bank is affiliated to J-JCA, Union Bank can play on
behalf of Andhra Bank and that the Association has no problem.
Mr.K..1ohn Manoj stated that Andhra Bank is affiliated to I-ICA and staled that
we do not have any objection if the Union Bank team merge with Andhra Bank
team and play on behalf of Andlml Bank.

8.
)

Appuinlment of Ombudsman and Ethics Officer

Allcr discussions and deliberations the Apex Council came to an opinion that
Ombudsman and Ethics OrIicer has to be appointed at the earliest to resolve
many legal issues of the clubs and other matters which has to be resolved as per
the rules, regulations and guidelines of the I-ICA & BCCI and opined that it is
not proper to wait for AGM to appoint Ombudsman and Ethics Officer and that
wc can appoint them and later the same can be ratified in the AGM as we
cannot conduct AGM in the near future in this critical period ofCovid-19.
It is resolved to appoint an Ombudsman and Ethics Officer and get ratification
inlhe AGM.

9.

ChanQe of names of the Office Bearers and address of the clubs:

Mr. R. Vijayanand, Secretary stated Ihat he is in receipt of letter from Sportive
Cricket Club for change of Office Bearers and Address of the Club.
It is resolved to make necessary changes with the change of office bearers and
address of Sportive Club as per their letter dated 02.02.2020.
Sportive Cricket Club new Address for communication:
Mohd. Iqbal
1I.No.3-4-285, Subhash Road
Near Mahankali Police Station
Secunderabad - 500 006, TS.
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Ms. Subh~tdra Suri, Women Cricketer's Nominee suggested that the same has to
be implemcnted lor appointing thc Women Juniors and Seniors Crickctcr's
Selcetion Committee.
Mr.J<.John Manoj, Vice President informed that the Committee of
Administrators paid Rs. J ,00,000/- for tournament to the Selectors but we had
paid Rs.2,50,000/- for tournament to the selectors and the selectors did not
w81eh even one match and how can we pay them Rs.7,00,000/-. He suggested
that 5 diflcrcnt selectors should go to 5 different grounds Jor league matches
and the)' have to submit their report to IICA then only we have to release their
payments.

)

Mr.J<John Manoj, Vice President I"Ltrther stated that Apex Council should
prepare some guidelines to appoint selectors. He suggested that, to give paper
publication Jar appointment of Selectors proper interview should be conducted
for selecting the eligible candidates as Selectors, coaches. They should give an
undertaking that they will not approach media directly whatsoever may be the
reason without intimating to the President and Secretary and they have to enter
into a contract with I·ICA as per the rules ii'amed by HCA according to the
parameters of BCCI.
Mr.R.Vijayanamt Secretary has suggested to appoint a Doctor for Sports Injury
Consultant to monitor physiotherapists and trainers and proposed to appoint
Dt'.B.Vikas Reddy, M.B.B.S., M.S. Ol'1hopedic Surgeon.
All the members of the Apex Council agreed to the proposal of
Mr.R.Vijayanand, Secretary to appoint Dr.B.Vikas Reddy, M.B.B.S., M.S.
Orthopedic Surgeon.

I 5.

Appointment of Coaches:

Mr.Mohammad Azharuddin, President stated that we need to appoint coaches
from outside Hyclerabad after seeing tlKir p,.,rr'>rrnant"Ol: and hy conducting an
interview.
Mr.John Manoj stated that this time we are not going to appoint the coaches by
name batting coach, bowling coach, fielding coach etc and wc havc to appoint
only a Coach and Assistant Coach who are all-rounder in the game thruugh
CAe.
All the Apex members agreed to the suggestions made by Mr.KJohn Manoj,
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10.

Chanoc or namc or the Clubs:

Mr.lt Vij,ly'amlnd, Secretary stated thai he is in receipt of leltcrs for changc of
naille Ill' clubs li'olll Prakasam Nagar Youngsters Cricket Club and Vimco
Cricket Club. Each club paid an amuunt of Rs.25,000/- through cheque to
IIYlkrabad Cricket Association fi)r change of namc of the clubs and received
change ur onice bearers letters receivcd li'om Gagan Mahal Cricket Club and
Agarwal Senior Cricket Club.
It is resolved to change the name of Vimco Cricket Club to Adnan Cricket Club
and Prakasam Nagar Youngsters Cricket Club to Lords Cricket Club as per their
request ktters dated 05.06.2020.
Mr.Mohalllmad Azharuddin, President once again stated to furnish him all the
details of the clubs that have been changed their original club name to another
name and complete dctails of the clubs whatsoever.
Mr. Mohammad Azharuddin. President stated that he does not have full
knowledge about the clubs and further stated to Mr.Surender Agarwal to furnish
him full details (as mcntioned below) ur all the clubs affiliated to the Hyderabad
Cricket Association within 3 weeks for better administration and to give full
effect as to the Rules and Regulations of 2018 that came into existence in line
with the judgment of the Hon 'bie Supreme Court in CA. No. 4235 of 2014 in
Bihar Cricket Association vs. BCC] dated 12.09.2018 and to ensure proper
functioning, efficiency in cricket administration.

)

I.

Name and address of the clubs on Lheir registered letter heads

2.

Name of office bearers and members with their terms

3.

Registration Typc

4.

Bank DCLai Is

5.

Audit Report

6.

Bye-laws

7.

EmaillD and Website.

He further stated that change of names should be intimated to him and without
his knowledge the names of the clubs should not be changed, as many people
come to him with complaints and he can reply to them promptly only if he is
well acquainted with the dctails of all the clubs and it is good to all of us and
good to Association.
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Mr.K ..lohn Manoj, Vice President slaled lhal whenever a club gives a letter for
changc of Iwme of the cluh, a copy of the samc has 10 be furnished to the
Presidcnt.
II.
Annual mainten,lnce of Agile Security Force Services and UDS (Hous\;
I<eepingl
Mr.R. Vijayanand, Secn:tnl')l informed that the AMC for Security Services and
I-louse Keeping service have been expired in the month of April, 2020 and the
Agile Security forces quoted an amount of Rs.7,50,000/- with minimum wages
and Mr.Surender Kumar Agarwal, Treasurer stated that he verified annual
maintenance of Agile Security Force and annual maintenance of UDS (I-rouse
Kccping).
It has been decided to grant annual maintenance contract to the Agile Security
Force Pvt I,td at for an amount of Rs.5,50,000/- pm + GST and UDS (House
Kecping) as per earl ier rates.

12.

Appointment of Uectoral Officer for conducting CPAH Elections:

Dr.Parth Satwalekar, Men Cricket Players Nominee had enquired with the
secretary Mr.R. Vijayanand about the appointment of Electoral Officer to
conduct elections for the formation of CPAH as it was already delayed due to
Covid-J9.
Mr.R. Vijayanand, Secretary stated that it is not right time to conduct elections
for formation of CPAH during this critical time of Covid - 19 as personal
distancing is must, and suggested that it is not viable to appoint an Electoral
Officer for conducting elections, hence the same is deferred to later date.
13.

Cricket Advisory Committee:

Mr.Mohamlllad Azharuddin. President stated that everybody want remuneration
and nobody is coming forward to work without it in the CAC (Cricket Advisory
Comm ittee).
14.

Amendment of Rules [or appointing Selectors:

Mr.K..lohn Manoj, Vice President stated that we have to amend the rules by
conducting Special AGM for appointing the Selectors. The cricketers those who
have played 5 matches and above are eligible [or applying to the posts of Junior
Selection Committee and the cricketers those who have played 10 matches and

"bo~, '"'ligibl' f"
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Mr.Mohammad Azharuddin, President stated that there are many complaints
against umpires.
17.

Application of Harsha Gangwal to appoint her on pay

role~.

Ms.Subhadra Suri, Women Cricket Players nominee stated that Ms.Harsha
Gangwal, Physiotherapist made a representation to take her on pay roles.
Mr.R.Vijayanand, Secretary and Mr.Mohammad Azharuddin, President stated
that now Cricket Season is not yet started due to Covid-19 and we do not know
when the same will start in the coming future. Hence the same is deferred.
J 8.

J

Insurance:

Mr.K.John Manoj, Vice President stated that there is another issue to be
considered on priority i.e., the Insurance and stated that as soon as we receive
funds from BCCI we have to get the insurance on priority to Stadium, Insurance
to Club Secretaries and Insurance to Employees/Staff of HCA.
Mr. R.Vijayanand, Secretary informed that he had sent an email to Star
Mercantile with regard to fixing of completely damaged canopy of the Stadium.
For this canopy we are having insurance claim with insurance company which
will expire by September, 2020. Before this time the procedure of rectifying the
canopy should be completed.
19.

PaRer Publication for appointment of CEO & CFO:

Mr.K.John Manoj, Vice President requested the Secretary Mr.R.Vijayanand to
release an advertisement for appointment of CEO and CFO immcdiately.
20.

Lease of Comorate Boxes:

Mr.Surender Kumar Agarwal, Treasurer stated that for
RevenuelFunds we have to offer the Corporate Boxes for Lease.

generating

Mr.John Manoj stated that we have to get the Agreement copies of the
Corporate Boxes from previous Secretary.
Mr.Santosh V. Daware, CAG Nominee appreciated the members of the Apex
Council for having healthy and open discussions in the reeting inspite of
differences in thc opinions with each other.
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Vote of I hanks:
The meeting is concluded with vole of thanks by Mr.K..lohn Manoj, Vicc
Presidcnt to the Chair and the members of Apex Council. He further thanked the
members lor attending the meeting during this Covid-19 period and hay ing
healthy di,cussiuns and wished alilhe ll1embL:rs to stay safe and stay healthy.

l'
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